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VOL. XLVIII.    No. 2 LEWISTON,  MAINE,  FRIDAY,  OCTOBER  1,   1920 PRICE   TEN   CENTS 
ANNUAL FRESHMAN RECEPTION 
Christian Associations Greet Class of 1924 
on Saturday evening, Sept. 25, the 
reception to the Freshmen was held in 
Chaie Hull with the biggest attendance 
IVIT. This reception is an annual 
affair, given by the V. M. and V. W. 
Christian    Associations    especially     for 
the Freshmen, that they may Deeome 
acquainted with the (aaulty, the upper- 
. Inssinen, and members of their own 
i lass. Chase Hall, which stands for 
good fellowship and comradeship, wel 
corned royally the class of 1024, the 
.miml class to have the privilege of a 
Freshman   r ption   within   its   walls. 
There was a genuine spirit of wele  
and friendship everywhere.    In the re- 
eeiving line were Mr. Oarl Belmore, 
'21, president V. M. C. A.-. Miss Lois 
Chandler   '21,  president   Y.  W.   0.  A. 
Mr. liilliert, the BOW V. M. I'. A. Sec 
retary; President and Mrs. Gray. Dean 
Buswell, Mrs. SehafTner the new 
House Mother" of Hand Hall and 
Miss Pavies. new assistant physical 
director  for the girls. 
After a social hour with the "I am; 
Vim aro" cards which make getting 
acquainted so simple a matter. Mr. Bel- 
more introduced Pres, Gray as the first 
speaker, I'ros. Gray, with words of 
hearty welcome, attached to his speech 
a "sermonctte" urging the members of 
the class of 1SI24, the largest class yet 
I., i nter Hates, to make the best pos 
Bible use of the four years of college 
study, life and friendships ahead of 
them,'  Miss   Irma    Haskell,    '21,   then 
_    humorous ...id  n ry enji 
reading from one of Holman Day's 
works. Miss Chandler was the next 
speaker, welcoming the Freshmen in 
her gracious manner in behalf of the 
Y. W. C. A. A feature of the program 
was a cornet solo by Mr. Kenneth 
Steady,   '21, "Tin-   Rosary"  by   \evin. 
which    everyone    enjoyed.   The    last 
speech was made by Mr. nelmore for 
the Y. M. C. A. Mr. Helmoro tucked 
in a moral, namely, that every man of 
'L'J can do something for the Y. M. 0. 
A. and however small that something is 
it is needed and appreciated. At tho 
elose of the program, refreshments were 
served. 
The committees consisted of Miss 
Crete M. Carll, 21, Miss Marion Hates. 
'21, Miss Dorothea Davis, '22 and Miss 
Klizabeth Atwood, '23, of the Y. W. C. 
A., and Mr. Charles L. Stevens, '21, Mr. 
Winslow 8. Anderson '21, Mr. Clarence 
A. Allen. '22, and Mr. Russell Fogg, 
•23, of the Y. M. C. A. 
The spirit of the Freshman Recep- 
tion made the Freshmen feel alreadv 
that they are members of the big Hates 
family because they could not help 
feeling the genuine and hearty wel- 
come the Christian Associations had 
for them. 
Notice to Subscribers. 
The financial year of the Bates 
Student begins January 1, at 
which time all subscriptions for 
the ensuing year should be paid. 
Subscriptions for the year 1920 
which remain unpaid October 15, 
1920, will be dropped from the 
mailing list. Send in your sub- 
scription early and avoid the in- 
convenience of missing one or 
more issues. 
Williain   H.   Hodgman, 
Business Manager. 
FRESHMAN WEEK 
INSTITUTED 
BATES   SOPHOMORES   INTRODUCE 
NEW PLAN OF INITIATING 
THE CUBS 
Muring the week just passed, the 
Freshmen have been most warmly re- 
ceived by their guardians of the Sopho- 
more class. There have been contests, 
lots of them, to provide an outlet for 
much energy on the part of the two 
lower classes. The Sophomores have 
had  every   reason  to  enjoy   themselves, 
while the Freshmen should have learned 
much   valuable  information. 
The idea of such a week of activity 
"as introduced by the Student Council. 
which body was seeking to instil 
"pep" into the initiation period. The 
plan was accepted by the Soph.nui.ri .. 
and from that time on the class of 1923 
look the helm. It has been evident to 
the entire student body that some 
change in the treatment of Freshmen 
should be made this year, and the plan 
adopted appeared as a most distinct 
improvement over the beginning made 
la-t year. It is hoped that as years 
go by there will grow up here at Hates 
a set of initiation traditions that will 
lie   valuable  to  tin1 entering class, and 
tbv same time picscnt plenty of 
action   for   the  second year   men. 
To what extent the program of this 
year has thus far attained that goal, 
we   leave   to   our   readers   to   decide. 
The complete  program  of events as 
run   thru    is   as    follows; 
Monday     Baseball game 
Tuesday—Introduction    of    Freshman 
caps, Freshman "sprouts", the 
hot   oven 
Wednesday- Tug of war over the slimy 
shores   of  Lake   Andrews 
Thursday- Special football field activ- 
ity known as "push ball rush" 
Friday—Sophomore    posters;    Gastro- 
nomieal exercises for lower classes 
at the Commons 
And   with   tl iding  of  this   ban 
OMt, have we not reason to believe 
that once more our campus will revert 
to its ancient peace and quiet—'til tho 
next  time.' 
Results: 
Baseball   Game- Sophs  9,   Freshmen   fi. 
Tug of  Wnr—Won   by  Sophomores. 
ADMINISTRATIVE 
SHAKE-UP IN SOME 
DEPARTMENTS 
Since college closed last June many 
changes have taken place in the facul- 
ty. Mr. 1>. E. Andrews, who was su- 
perintendent of Grounds and Buildings, 
and assistant treasurer of the college 
since 1914, has accepted the position of 
principal of Maine Central Institute at 
Pittsfield. His position here is being 
filled by Hursor Harry Howe who prom- 
ises to have a different system than 
lid Mr. Andrews. Mr. Rowe's former 
position as General Secretary of the 
College Y. M. 0. A. has been filled by 
Mr. Lewis L. Gilbert. 
Mr.   Gilbert   graduated   from   Wes 
leyan University lost June and is espe 
cially fitted for his work here. During 
his college life he was very active in 
Y. M. C. A. work and attended many 
conferences.    This   last   summer  he   at- 
Faculty    Committee    Appointed 
Investigation  Commences 
A committee composed of members 
of the Faculty was chosen at the open- 
ing of the year to investigate the sub 
jei-t of dancing as a soi ia1 activity at 
Hal,-. The committee has written to 
leveral colleges concerning the condi- 
tions at other institutions. At the 
same time they will consider the par- 
ticular situation here at Bates. The 
investigation may cover a period of 
two  months or more. 
FRESHMAN STAG 
RECEPTION 
PHILHELLENIC CLUB 
The Philhellenic Club held its first 
meeting of the year in I.ibby Forum 
Tuesday evening, September 28. The 
meeting was purely a business session 
for the purpose of planning the meet 
ings for the coming year, appointing 
committee!   and   discussing   matters  of 
importance to the club. 
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP 
OLD  SHOES   MADE   LIKE   NEW 
MEN'S AND BOYS' BOOTS AND SHOES MOCCASINS AND ATHLETIC SHOES 
67 College St. and 66 Sabattus St., Lewiston, Me. 
Phone 1957-W F.. Guilman, prop. 
Wednesday night a Stag reception 
was tendered to the Freshmen at Chase 
Hall, under the auspices of the Y. M. 
C. A., about one hundred being present, 
good attendance for the first night of 
college. Afjter a brief session with 
the usual "I am—You are" cards Mr. 
Belmore, the Y. M. c. A. President, 
gave the Freshmen a few words of 
greeting and welcome in behalf of the 
Association, together with some good 
advice as to college loyalty.    When the 
refreshments   had   been   served,   three 
other speakers carried out the theme 
of loyalty. Judge Oaken, Rates 77, of 
•In Superior Court of Maine, dwelling 
mi loyalty with regard to the future; 
Lewis I.. Gilbert, the new Y. M. C. A. 
Secretary, as a 'Fellow Freshman" 
ind President Gray welcoming the new 
Itudents us the head of college nctivi 
ties. 
RATES WINS 
FIRST GAME 
DEFEATS     FT.     McKINLEY     34-0 
: 
Football Season Starts Auspiciously. 
In spite of the unusually hot  w.ath- 
ei Hates defeated Pt. McKinley in their 
annual practice game on GaroeloD Aeld 
Batnrday afternoon with the usual 
margini McKinley made lirst <lown 
hut  once  although  they  played  a   very 
strong defensive game considering their 
weight ami probable condition. Davis 
and Wiggin starred for Bates.    Wiggin 
ran hark the Forts kirkofl" for a con- 
siderable gain and Davit carried it tho 
remaining distance on the next play. 
Then the soldiers went to work ami the 
game became more interesting. Toward 
the Inst the Fort Btalled :> hit ami tie- 
laved the game several times by crab- 
bing   the   officials.   The    tackling    by 
Hates    in    the    lirst    quarter    was    very 
poor hut soon improved and the Port 
found themselves unable to make first 
down hut once during the entire game. 
The nucleus for a line left over from 
last   rear  seemed  to  be  Capt.  stonier, 
guard;  <>uiney  and   ElOSS,   tackles;   I-uee, 
center.    In  the backfteld   Wiggin,  Kel- 
MR. LEWIS L. GILBERT 
tended a Secretarial Conference at 
Lake Forest, Illinois. Mr. Gilbert is 
sure to put some real push in the V. M. 
('. A. and every man in college should 
turn  out   to  help  him. 
I'rof. L. R. Grose who was instructor 
in Forestry since HUH is now professor 
of Forestry at Massaehusetts Agrieul 
tural College at Amherst, Mass. Mr. 
Bernard K. Leete lias taken Prof. 
(Jrose's former position here. He comea 
highly recommended, being n graduate 
Of Vale iii 1913, with a M. P. from that 
University in 1!>1">. For four consecu- 
tive years he was in the United states 
Forest Service, District II, having vari- 
ous assignments on National Forests in 
Wyoming, Colorado and South Dakota, 
and Forest Assistant and Kxaminer in 
tho Herney National Forest, Hlaek 
Hills, South Dakota. He left this ser- 
vice in June H'10, and was then in 
Highway Surveys in South Dakota   for 
five months.    From Novemher, IftlO. to   |j|i|ii.c| .„„,  st,||lv,|      D||rtag ,,„, ,im(, 
last  June as was assistant  professor of.,,,.    ,,.„„,.,.  „..,s ,,,„„,_ „,„, ,,„,, „  mns, 
biology and  instructor  in  plane mining   inIr, ,.„,„,.   ,„„ls,.  ,„,.„   lri,,   ,-.lr   in|nIlll 
DR, MANTER TELLS 
GIRLS OF CHINESE 
LIFE 
BATES GRAD  ADDRESSES CO EDS 
Atter dinner Friday, the girls gath- 
ered in Fiske Boom to hear Or. Manter 
toll some things about her recent 
travels in China. Dr. Mauler is herself 
a Hates graduate. 
These past few months she was one 
of s commission sent to investigate 
conditions   of   women's   education   in 
China.     Her   particular  interest  was  to 
line] out about  tl banco for women in 
china to obtain a  medical education. 
Only two places are at  all aide to give 
this,   anil   these   two   are   very   poorly 
surveying in Bouth Dakota state School to   attend   a   religious   festival.     Here, 
of Mines, Rapid City. South Dakota. „,„. .„„, ,,„. „,,11.r memhe„ of the com- 
Mr. I.eete believes that \ew England mi„ion S.1W thousands of Chinese from 
has unusual opportunities for Forestry, ,,ir .„„, „,..,,. ,,.,„„.„„, ,„ „.„„,„,, a 
and   the   college   in   particular  heeai.se   V(.rv ,,„„.,.,,-„, j,,,,,      A„ kin,)s „f ,tree( 
of  the  large school  holding in  Alfred. ' ,„„.„,,,,„_ „„ r. n... .i i,s at   the  temple 
Not only the land, but the operations „f „,is ii|(l, „.,.,„ ,,„ dwMg „„, ,im0 
going on them. Be thinks it is DOS .,„.v „.,.,.„ ,,„,,.,. |)r M;,n,,,r .,„„,.,„, 
Slble to easily arrange to study the,,,,,. gir,fi „,at .,„ „„, ffmu pnMltleeI 
logging  operations  there. |arUing ,.,,„„  ignorM1M .„„, sl,p,rstition 
Another   faee   which    has   left    the   „f   ,,,,„,,,,,   „.,,,,,,,   r,,f„rl,01,   mis,io„aries 
campus   is   that   of   Mrs.   Kimhall   who 
was matron of the men since 1018. She 
is    now    assistant    matron    in   Abbott 
ley and Rounds took turns at quarter, 
while Deane, Davis and Moulton 
worked the other hacktield positions. 
Prominent among the now men were 
N'ewman and Beifert in the line while 
Gormley,   Redman   and   M.   Pinnegan 
tried out in the hacktield. At end po- 
sitions Case and DeSCOteau seemed to 
he lirst choice. The Squad consists of 
over 40 men and Coach Sullivan tried 
them all. .lust who he considered good 
only the conch knows. They all looked 
.•M,|...y -''oft •'... [road t:u-i I ■■• Mr, 
Sullivan has a habit of seeing defects 
that others miss ami we would venture 
to state that the team is only in the 
making. Assisting Coach Sullivan are 
Director Smith and "Jimmy" Carroll 
of Lewiston. Whether or not Hates is 
the runner up in the State Series re- 
mains to he seen and it is safe I.. sav 
tliat every loyal Hates man. woman 
ami child will do the seeing for them- 
selves. 
Summary of the game: 
Bates  (34) Fort McKinley(O) 
Case. (Gormley, Sullivan, Rich 
Kane, Guiney) li- 
re.   Kroll   (Stanley,   Kileullen) 
Guiney,   (Ross,   Stickney.   Gil- 
Patrick, It rt, Rollins  (Dodge) 
| Stonier   (Beifert,   Tarr),   Ig 
rg, Rottmnn  (I'lrey) 
Luce (Seager, Canty), e 
c, Atkinson  (Zinc) 
N'ew-man  ( Peaslee), rg 
lg, Bnrsniti (Dupont, Rottman) 
Ross,   (Canty,  Mitchell),  rt 
It. Waahburger,   (Griffin.  Dodge) 
DeSCOteau   ( Coynes,   Fierce,   T 
Finnegan), re 
le, Nickerson,   i Falkas) 
Wiggin   (Kellev,  Rounds)  qb 
qb.  Triano 
Davis,   (Redman. Farley), lhb 
rhb, Orogan (Apple) 
Gormley i M. Finnegan, Allen), rhb 
lhb, wiiiteh.ck (Bermudas) 
Deane   (Moulton,  Leighton),  fb 
fb, Humes, (Apple, Grogan) 
Touchdowns, Davis L', Wiggin, Kel- 
ley. Guiney ■'<, M. Finnegan. Referee, 
O'Brien. Umpire, Cook, Maine. Head 
linesman. Carroll. Hates. Time, 12m. 
and 10m. period. 
tell of are actually true especially 
those about queer medical practices. 
Surely many of the girls present hoped 
that some day they might have as In- 
teresting experiences as those about 
which   Dr.   Manter  told. 
Academy, a select school for girla in 
Andover, Mass. Dr. Sleeper will in 
some   degree   take   her   place   here. 
On   the   other   side   of  the   campus 
there is also a new face—that of Miss 
(Continued on Page Four) 
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WELLS   SPORTING   GOODS  CO. 
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EDITORIALS 
PLAY BALL! 
■ ■ B 
it   has 
d  won. 
.     n/orl ' Till    ; 
I ■ i far i      ftual plaj 
■ 
That 
11(1   Spirit. 
I iseball 
tt'il ii in • ■ and the team won '    Tl is 
I hi   SI 
in'iiiiiil the 
with all the s] 
to b t and I liege ever had.    (iel 
ith the ill■! ■. and pov er, ai 
your fullest gupporl tl 
will win. 
OUR OPPORTUNITY 
Wi t tl    bi of a new j ear in the lil 
ave  behind  us  ;i   very  creditabli 
We lool leeesf ful and brilliant  fu- 
ture,    liul we are livinj present, therefore let us 
pi on the present.    This year which we are 
jusl b must be a banner year in the history 
College,     Ii is the lii.-i  full yeai  of Presidenl Gray's ad 
ministration     A   new   force, ;i  strong and   vital  force is 
od the interests of the college,    rV'e have seen that 
i ■ • put his heart and soul into his work. 
We know that our Alma Mater is being guided well. 
Our athletes promise great things for tin- year. The 
football team has already won the firsl game, Other 
branches of athletics which come later have good mate- 
rial, We need not fear for the glory of Bates on the 
athletic field. 
But what of us, those who are "just students"1 Are 
we going to Iel President Gray look after every interest 
■ college alone 1 Shall we watch our athletes fighl 
for Bates without our support I Are the presidents of 
our social organizations to provide interesting meetings 
for us without our showing any interest.' Nol We have 
our opportunity to Berve as well us those who occupy a 
more prominent position in our little world. We have a 
responsibility as well as they. We can help the college 
by observing its traditions and living up to its ideals, 
We can aid President Gray by aliiilini; by th" rules and 
making it unnecessary for him to be forever on the look- 
out for infractions. We can support our athletic teams 
by ciui presence at games and by cheering, We can show 
our interest in other college activities by keeping our- 
selves in readiness to answer any call for our services. 
We can improve our scholastic record by keeping our 
minds on the work in hand. 
Wi liiu iln these things, and if we show the proper 
spirit and undertake them in the right way they will be 
easy Lei us realize our own opportunity and seize upon 
it.    Lei us show thai we are true Hairs men ami women 
an,|  say " We will. " 
TO THE FRESHMEN 
No firsl   issue of the STUDENT would be complete 
without  a  few  words of advice to  the  new   freshman 
You, Freshmen, are entered upon a m w   under- 
g.    You have adopted an Alma Mater whose tradi- 
ngs you  must   learn ami  whose  honor you 
-'ii   You »ill learn thai there arc certain forms 
umbent on yo i to observe and Borne things 
which you, as loyal Hates men must  not do.    Your sup- 
pm i   is expected   Tor  established  college  organizations, 
of you  will  represent  the college on  the athletic 
field,    All of you will find a little niche in life which only 
you can fill. 
The class of 1924 is extremely fortunate in some re 
speets, Hazing in the old sense of the term lias been 
abolished for all time, Your initiation is practically over 
by now. You have come in contacl with the Student 
Council, and know what it means ami what it stands for. 
Remember it. 
The old custom of tipping the hat to professors and 
upper classmen as a sign of reaped is one that you will 
do well to eonti      It is an evidence of good breeding 
and proper training. 
Bates ideals must be upheld by Freshmen as well as 
-  Every one of us must be faithful to the traditions 
of loyalty and fidelity which have grown up within the 
college walls.    There are many oiher things which time 
will teach you,     .Meanwhile "watch your step." 
Some el  thes    things maj  appear -mall ami inco 
ial, bul the sum of life is  le up of manj  minor 
\   I     -   n an vim re idem himsell  "I - ■•■ is by 
indamenti 
i rouble   on   bis  hands.    Bui   bj    follow ins   11 i 
ample of I It know th bet in he does 
ion and hel] 
into oui life. 
Your  j oun jer  brothi where ) 
tltis 
thai )  are princi] m. nevi     ! 
y -■•■I'  have 
met, blomi  yourselves. "Where is Mr, "Oh, 
.led  or 
teaching, I  forget   which.    I saw   ii  h and  cut  it 
book. •'    ■' ... 
thing  thai   never   happens.    We   niual 
items.    We will gladly till in details 
n i tin in in. 
Till: ALUMNI  EDITOR, 
Cheney  H 
mi   Holmes  19  I and  Mrs. Holmi -. 1910, (Jennie 
Hnzi li i ' from the mil  ary 
gave their j ing and 
talk  Sunday afterm    .  al   Fiskc  room.    Mr.  Holmes  is 
f the languag in Tok io, Japan.     : 
accompanied by thi ir two 
and  II   girl  "'   '''"■   "'"' Bri    " ''.'•   ''"'"'  '■■'  exhibiting  th<  i 
clothes. 
Annabel!?   Paris   '20  is  leaching  in   Berwick   \ ademy,  Houth 
Berwick,  Maine.    Evelyn  V'nrney   'It'  is  commencing  her 
yenr al the Bame plot e. 
Vewton  Larkum  '20 is teaching in  Warner, N. II. 
Vrehi    I i   :      "s  i-  principal   if Babattus  High Rchool. 
Delbert   G.  Andrews   '10,  formerly  superintendent  of  grounds 
and  buildings  al   Bates,  is  principal  of  Maine Central   Institute. 
Prank si   '19, and Raymond  Kendall  '20 are on his staff of 
teachers. 
Mi- Arlene May  '20, is head of tl hemistry department at 
Mexico High Behool. (N. B. Her address is Ridionville, tie., and 
she was not ever  going to teach). 
Marian Banders '20, in spite of ardent protestations, is teaching 
at  Bomersworth, N.  II. 
\li.-s Myrtle Peterson '20 i- teaching in Oolebrook Academy, 
\.  II. 
Ralph Coates '!!> and Gladys Hartshorn '19 are teaching at 
North  Chelmsford,   Mass, 
Marjory Hamilton in teaching ia Canton, Maine. 
Louis Jordon '15, Clarence BlweJl '19, Gerald Bakar '20, 
Ransom  Garrett   '-",  Raymond   Kendall   '20,  Alice   Harvey   '18, 
William  Lawrence   '111. Marian  llmiiels   '19, have been seen at the 
Brat football game and the Freshman reception where they sue- 
e led in passing as Freshmen. 
Ali.e Harvey i- Girls' Work Becretary at the Portland Y. w. 
C.  A. 
Ransome Garrett is sab-master of Livermore Falls High Behool, 
Gerald Baker is teaching al Billeriea, Mass. 
Benjamin Riee '80 is teaching at Gardiner High. 
Marian   IMuinels   is teaching  in   Augusta. 
Charles Stetson is working for the Diamond Match Factory at 
Oswego, N, V. (From one match factory to another. Here's 
hoping lie lias as much success in the second as in the tirst). 
Rachel  Riplcy  '20 is teaching in  Newport,  \\ If. 
Mildred Boule  'L:'1 is teaching  English at  Ke ■, \\ n. 
Martin   Plielan   '1* is teaching at  Preaque   Isle, Me. 
Blanche Ballard 'is is head of the English Department at 
Hingham High, Mass. 
William  I'.  Lawrence   '18  lias recently  completed  a   moal  sue. 
i      ill summer's work as  Hotel  inspector of Maine. (Thej 
not  put anything over on Bill l, 
(Hive Everett   '22 ia teaching in Brown Held, Me, 
Mr. and   Mrs.   Ralph   Barns    '20   (Ethel   Magwood    '22) 
teaching in Cornish, Me, 
Grace  Harlowe   '10,  is  teaching  in   Peabody,  Mas. 
He Moulton    It  is teaching in Westfield, Conn, 
Clark  and Charles  Raukin   'lfl are  teaching at   Howiand, Me. 
Gladys  E, Holmea  '19 is teaching al   Naugtuk, Conn. 
Louise Bargei I   '20  is teaching in  far off Michigan. 
Mar*.   Forest   'lfl is  located al   Mechanic High  Set I. 
VHcc King Merrill  '16 has n daughter born May 6,  1920. 
Amu   Mac Chapell  '19 ii teaching French at Concord, N. II. 
Mai;.   Hod| don  '19 r, N.  II. 
olin Tracey   '20 is ' |   Brewster Free Academy, Woll 
lime. \. 11. 
Leighton Tracy   '20  is attending  Dartmouth Colleg 
Harvey Goddard   '20  ia  it   Harvard  Medical Bel I. 
Clarence E.  v. .. al  Leland Stanford  University 
Hilda DcWolfe Pones '18 ii located al Anyox, British Colum 
liia.  Box  21fl. 
Lawrence Philbrook '20 was married to Arlene s. drove of 
Lisbon  mi  June  26,  1920.  (As  usual  Phil  beat   'em all). 
I n Cash  '13  is superintendent  of BuckAeld schools. 
Mis- Ainy Losier  '18 and Miss Ethel Raggett  '18 are tea 
at  Bridgton  lliu'li  school. 
Miss Helen Clark    Is ami  Earie B, Renwick  '18 were man 
ill   the   latter   part   of   August   nt    Holster's   Mills. 
Roy- Campbell '19 has resigned liis position as Health officer 
of Oldtown. 
I'. E. sleeper Jr., 'Pt. is principal of Litchfleld Academy. 
Mr. and Mrs. William II. Sawyer '13 Beatrice Ii. Burr 'Is 
who were married Bepl   6, 1920, are residing at 8 Frye street. 
1904 Mae II. Carrow, for many yearn a successful teaeher in 
Waterbury, Conn., died at her home in Lewiston tliis summer.    She 
had ai usually attractive personality,    Her gentleness,  il 
of character, and  earnest  purposi   mode  her  loved  and  respected 
In an  unusual degree. 
1900    I   G.   Paine,  principal  of  the   Rumford   High  Bel I. 
died  tally  in  Septeml Hi     •       mi  efficient  principal  and  an 
important  member   if  the  coniimi .cry  much   inter 
ested in his pupil* Bal ivalty manv of het 
ts.    Ilia wil 8,  has l" en   asso 
* 
: ■ - 
Ine. 
1914 time connect 
with  th History,  New  Yo 
pectfl   to   lie 
■   ' 
■ 
of    t! ! ■
' 
Los J 
I 
make  1 : 
nt I I training with 
c physical but ki 
ii ,1, p( a ni  ■ Ith which : 
D 'lie   of 
i".  life.'' Dr, 
tl  class thai 
li 
ill 13    Carroll   Linwi •      Beed<          i                  M           has just 
tn t he   l'i:               .        ■'                                  lath es. Mr 
He was a 
.   .    . . . 
help, d   Vali   ' I ate. 
i'i ank  Wnll P the Bigelow I 
Newton, Mass Ibis n ife, n ir sum 
mer home a'  Belfast, Maine." 
i    John II.  Powi les Scholai 
Maine.   He exp nl er. 
Mi ',  Hodnett   '16, is tor in  English at  Northwest 
em College, 
Miss Mam!  Murphy   '16, in tl ommercial depart 
meiit of tin   Waterbury, 'inn. Hi 
Ralph   E,  Merrill  an I  Raymond Btillman   'Pi, r, ived tie1 di 
p f Doetoi of  Mi lii ine from Harvard last June.    Dr. Btillman 
is taking his internship at a  Worcester hospital, while Dr, Merrill 
is located at the Huston City  Hospital. 
pilii A daughter, Barbara, was born to Mr. and Mi.-. II 
Crandiemire. I>r. and Mis. R. E, Merrill have a little daughter, 
Mima,  IMIIn  May  27.    Mr.  and  Mis.  '■ kei   '16,  havi    i 
daughter, Muriel Elaine, born September 11. 
Miss llildred Robertson 'm. i- a chemist with the Merrimai 
Chemical  Company,  Woburn,  Muss. 
1914 Karl I'. Lee is principal of thi Petersham Agricultural 
High Behool at Petersham, Mass.    This is his third year. 
Charles P. Iladley is teaching Biology in the Hartford Public 
High Behool. 
Hi nsville .1. Moulton is principal of the High School at Weth 
ei-iii id. Conn. Hazel P. True, 'is, is an assistant in the same 
school. 
1916 "Spud"   Drew   is  assistant   physical   director  at   Trinity 
College,  Hartford. <'i     Drew attended the V. M. ('. A. College 
at Springfield 1919 B0, 
Huth Rollins is teaching mathematics in the Hartford High 
School. 
1917 Krnest I'pliain has returned to New Park Avenue School. 
in Hartford for his fourth year. Harold Gleave, '18, is also a 
teacher in the same school. 
ItilH Lester Dnfl'ett is teaching Physics and Mathematics at 
the hicli school in Medford, Mass. 
Myron Townseud is studying at the University of Illinois where 
lie is also an instructor in the biological department. This is his 
second year at the University,    llurin^ the past summer Townseud 
studied at the Biological station at Friday Harbor, Washington. 
.lames shattuek is physical director at the Westboro, Mass., 
high school. 
Evangeline Lawson is teaching at   w Istock, Conn,   she is 
al-o studying dramatics  and   elocution   at   the   Hartford  Theological 
Seminary. 
to 
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FOE    OOOD    CLOTHES    AND 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER  CLOTHING  CO. 
Oor. MAIN aud  MIDDLE STB., 
Special   discount  Given   to 
College Students 
WOIiK   WELL   DONE 
Grade of Work and  Price Satisfactory 
at 
LEWISTON   SHOE   HOSPITAL 
We solicit your patronage and 
assure   prompt   service 
AGENT   WANTED 
FOGG'S  LEATHER  STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Repairing of  All   Kinds  Promptly  Done 
||3   MAIN  ST., LEWISTON,  ME. 
Annual Game Jomedy. 
J.  H.  STETSON CO.,  Inc.   SOPHOMORES BEAT FRESHMEN 
Baseball,  Football, Tennia, 
Skates,   Snowshoes,   Flash- 
light Supplies 
65 Lisbon  St., Lewiston,  Me. 
T(!.-phone 119 
FRESHMEN   ELECT   OFFICERS 
GOOGIN   FUEL   CO. 
COAL   and   WOOD 
138 Bates St. 57 Whlpple St. 
Office, 1800, 1801 It Yard, 1S01-W 
LEWISTON,  MAINE 
THE 
BOWIN MEDICAL SCHOOL 
ADDISON    S.    THAYER,    Dean 
10 Deerlng St.,    PORTLAND.    MAINE 
OVER   TINT   -A.TJ:ir3TJn.ISr 
GETCHELL'S   DRUG   STORE 
Quality Chocolates Ice Cream Soda 
Stationery and Toilet Articles 
Merrill C& Webber Co. 
PRINTERS  and 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds of  BOOK  and JOB   PRINTING   executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty man 
95   TO   99   MAIN   STREET,   AUBURN,   MAINE 
HATES   COLLEGE 
LEWISTON,   M.MM-. 
FACULTY   OF   INSTRUCTION   AND   GOVERNHEN1 
Tin- annual freshman game played 
Monday afternoon re Lilted in a B--5 
victory for the sophomores. The fresh< 
liicn used twenty players and the soph 
 ores ten, Hill Kennelly, i l.i Batei 
third Backer, took charge .i that posi 
tiou foi I he Bophomoi i a nd cont rib 
uted a three base liit in the second in 
ning but was mil at the plate when he 
11 ied 1<< Btretch il to B homi   run, 
the   freshman   sec I   ban 
ol  a  three base hit, Second base 
it  taken care of  in  proper man 
i .i, however, by eithei team and Bhort 
stop also Bcemed to IT 
There will be plenty ol nitj  for 
new iiiiicM material t show up next 
spring. Hathaway started in the boi 
for  the   Bophomores   and   pitched   well 
! until   tired   when   he   na ■   relieved   by 
M( ally,    Clarence Smith worked oul 
for the  freshmen.    Although  the Bophi 
[said he didn't have much he seemed to 
1
 be using liis head :ill the way and asidi 
from hitting two batters pitched a very 
fair game. Dick Stanley, although late 
in the game - id to co\ .-i  third in s 
, familiar  manner..    Tin   summary: 
Innings I    2   3    I    5  Total 
Sophomon t     0    2   L'    ;;    L'     9 
I'n-sliinon           I      ■>     2     0     ! 
Three baae liit-* Kenm lly '23, Alei 
ander '84. Hit by pitcher, bj Smith 
'24, Kennelly and Wolman, Umpires, 
Bly and Cusick, 
The   baseball   game   started 
.•ill right for the sophomores.    Tuesdav 
Ireshn ■ 
Id  an I   ill nal  su 
■'  the  sopl •:  enter 
nt for the delect I       of the up- 
-  ■     After   the   til 
 Ion d   .-i   I 
'   litl n   had 
• he  in!   ol 
. " ■     ■ 
bi    i ery   i 
- 
;h   thi 
I thi 
to a batl 
th 
t< 
Past 1 
■.•■■■ 
broken   'h 
■ 
i  over 
THRIFT  IN  (,'OLLEGE 
Stud-nts Practice Conservation 
the   whole  process  and   know   whereof 
he   speaks   when   he   assumes,   the   re 
bilities  of  citizenship." II  "  Bnal  meeting Thursday, Sept. 
"American Bchools and colleges owe  •'''•   ■''■■   freshman   elan*   elections 
ompleted.    Follow inn  is the  list; 
Pn Bidenl    Wilbui   B 
Vice   President    Vern  Eldi 
etary    Grace   11 • bb, 
Treasurer    Rolan I   Lei ;hton, 
Don't Answer. 
It  run't  be done. 
We never did  it  before, 
We' done  it   that   « 
We 'i ry    possible 
lion. 
:i duty t" I hemseh es and to the nation 
in keeping constantly before students 
the fundamental realities of the prob 
I. in of thrift,    .lust  now  America  pre 
■in   awful   spectaclp,    Never   In' 
is there been such a riol of e» 
penditure and orgy of extravagance as 
oow.    We   need   I :e   in   some 
the   splendid   old   New   England 
•  thrift." 
The first element of good citizenship 
1
    trial  compete! res   Dr, 
Harry   Pratt  Judson,  president   of  the 
tfniversil t   of I 'hicago   In  a  rei ■■ tit  in- 
junction   t Hi gi    men   and   t 
going forth not only to make their own 
way  in the world Imt to make ;i  place! 
us   leaders   and   directors   of   thought 
throughout  the  nation.    Not only  is  It 
it.   for college  men and  women 
to  be  Imbued  »ith  the  idea  of  thrift 
but  11  is essential that  they practise it 
and urge its practise if the Influence is I 
to  bear  fruit.    It   is to  that  end   "ial tnnorrvr 
educators all over the nation are work    KOSCOL    L.    McKINNEY 
Com] 
Sporting   Goods   and   Sweaters 
at '0',   Disi ount 
R.  I.  WOOD3URY  71 
Agent. Partridge Co. 
.'1   Parker  Hall 
ing for the establishn t of systematic 
habits of sa\ ing and safe Investment in 
government savings securities. 
Mr. Judson  in  his  recent  eommuni 
eation on the subject says: 
"Certainly our colleges should train 
students  to   be   LT< ■"■ I   citizens  and   thej 
first  element of good citnzenship Is in 
dust rial   competence.    No   one   who   is 
ly and  physically  normal  should 
b        able  to ear !.—il  \\\ Ing but 
■ li'    essei ce  of   Indus!rial  efficiency   is 
elimination of waste. 
i what  has  made  Pi 
eminently   su—ssful   in   the   economic 
field  and   our  c 
to   li     imbued   «itli   ( 
• 
learn 
■ 
■ • 
W-i    II    HABTSHOBM,  AM..  1.ITT.D.. 
*   1 i\-    pal BIDKNT 
il English Literature 
lOOM    M     CABBOU,   A.M., 
I'rofessor   ftf   Econonilcl 
BABfl 11.   K    HARMS.   .1 M . 
LtMAN   li.   lOBDAM,   AM.   Pfl    I'. ABBI.   Professor   of   German 
Btanlei Professor ol Chemlstrs     HOBBST A   F. MCDONALD, A.M.. PH.D., 
H.UUKBT R.  POBINTON,  A M.  D.D.. 
Fiiionton Professor of Biblical Literature 
and KellKl--n 
.nd   M.   ROBINS..S.  A M . 
Professor  ot  Publli   Speaking 
4 m 111 u  N    L.SOHABD,   AM,   I'll 11 . 
Professor of German 
fBEl'  A.  KNAPP,  AM . ... 
Pi    ■ tsor <>i  Latin 
In...    |    POMBBOT,   AM. 
Professor of  Hlolosiy 
111      SI   II.   BBITAM,   AM .   I'll li . 
Coiib Professor c.r Philosophy 
titow.s  M    CBABBi  A.M. 
Professor of Kducatlon 
Wil : I . M    II      BAH I il..   .11: .   AM 
Instructor  In  BI 
BTDKII   1'..   BSOWN, A.B.. A.M.. 
Instructor In  French 
*  If.,   M.F.. 
Instructor   In   Forestry 
f'HABL   S   II.    Uluul.NK,   LiS. 
Instructor In  Chemistry 
K.uu.   ».   WOODCOCKJ B.S. 
Instructor  In  Mathematics and  Physics 
IURRV  WII I.ISIIS  Rows, A It, 
Secretary v. M. C. A. 
SABAH    N:I Kl 
Instructor in Household  Economy 
Belcher l'rof.-ssor of Greek     ri':l   '"•  "'-■   \l: Inslruclor   In   Kngllsli 
S'lllUM   R.   WIUTI.IIIIIIM:,  A.M.,   I'll.D.. LilfA   V    NlLM    AB 
Professor of Physics        i,,,.,.',.,,,,:   of 'phisteal   Training   for   the 
BBSBOI K. RAMSDI.LL. AM.. Women   anil   Inslruclor   In   Physlologr 
Professor of  Mathematics       CSBOLM   E.  TABBI i i .  A B 
_ _ Assistant   In  Physical Training for Women 
rsiNK li. TOBBS, A.M.. 8.T.I). BtAMCBI   W   R. urn,  Alt., 
Professor of  Urology   aud   Astronomy Librarian 
IfABSL   B,   Mi sa,  A.B., 
Asslitanl   Llhiarlin 
NOI-A   HornLETTE. A.R.. 
Reglatrar 
M    B8TBEB   HCCKINS,   A.II.. 
Assistant  to the  Ilran  of  Women 
Bsna us it. KIIIBALL, 
Matron 
In i BBS i   B,   AMUII    S, A.It., 
Superintendent o( Grounds and Buildings 
■   It.   N. UOILD, A.M. 
KDuwtlon     Pioftssui     of     Hist, ry     i nd QoveraBMOt 
AkTHIB   F.    IlKBTIXL,   A.M.. 
Professor of French 
I'LARA    1.      BCSWBLL,    A.B.. 
Dtsn for tbe Women of the College 
»t.ar«T   CBA10   BlIRD,   A.M..   B.D., 
Professor of Kngllsb and Argumentation 
r»iu ii. BHITB, II.S.. 1.1..11. 
Director  of  Physical   Kducatlon 
Thorough courses I largely electlvei leading to the degrees of A.B. and B.8. Careful 
trslnlng In English Composition. Oratory and Debate Thorough courses In Engineering 
mil In subjects leading to these. Elective courses In Mathematics extending through the 
last ihree years. Excellent laboratory and library facilities. Up-to-date methods In teach 
l«J Greek. Datln. French. German, Spanish. History. Economics, Sociology and Philosophy 
'bit class Athletic Held. New outdoor running track Literary societies. Moral and 
Chrlsilan Inlluences a primary aim. Active Chrlatlan Associations A graduate Y. M 
C   A   secretary. 
Necessary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, board, and all other College charges from 
t»o hundred and twenty-five lo two hundred and fifty dollars a year. Steam heat and 
Hsctrlc lights In the dormitories. One hundred and eleven scbolarshps. one hundred anil 
1* of Ihese paying fifty dollars a year, the other five paying more. 
For special proficiency In any department, a student may receive an honorary appoint- 
ment In that work. Such appointments for the present year are as follows: 
Biology,  Harvey  II.   (ioddard.  'I'd.   Lawrence  W.   Phllbrook,   '20.  Oscar  Voigtlander,   'SOi 
Chemistry, Edna I), (iadd. '20, Ail  s. May. '20, Charles Stetson, '20, Roland w. Tup 
BJ, '21, Howard D. Wood. '20, Wlnslow s. Anil.irson, '81 : Latin, Clarence A. l-'iirliis. '23; 
''"-riiian and Spanish. Agnes F. Page, '20; Oratory, Julia II. Harron, ".'(,, Ij-lghion G. 
Tracy. '20; Assistants In English. John W. Ashton, 'LIL', Gladys F. Hall. '21, Irma llaskell, 
•1. Robert Jordan, "21, Marjorie Thomas. '20; Mathematics, Donald IC. Woodward, '21; 
Physics. Rnnsoine J. Garrett, '20; Geology, Charles E. Hamlen, '20. Agnea F. Page, '20. 
ttsrence E. Walton, '20, Elizabeth II. Wlllleton, '20. 
h:   :i   rei enl   stoti m 
men and woi ft", Dr. M. 
of   Minnesota,   Bays 
w ho  recognizes  tin 
cations of t he whole 
mil  future  I 
mi.I action should 
oi in  ardi til  :i !-- oi at< 
itj  of thrift, 
- Why  Bhould  the ntudent  of  I 
be prepared to becomi  a fl luati in 
■ in his  nmunity in spn 
ml of thrift .''   asks Dr. Bu 
■ L'nless  other persons  had 
productive   and   thrifty,   no   adi 
educational    facilities   would    now    be 
available    for   the    education   of   the 
i ' >t udenl U' " ' ion   Tl    •   iplen 
did institutions have been organized, 
maintained and equipped oul of the 
s.-,' iugs  of  t!"- past.'' 
■•M over, the average  student  al 
the present moment is ;i non productive 
member of society. The comntunity 
in effect -ays to him: "We value edu- 
cation so highly that temporarily we 
are willing to release you from the 
normal obligations which devolve upon 
every healthy citizen to be self sup 
porting and agree to provide for your 
needs." Society can make this mar 
velOUS   offer   only   because   others   not 
-inly have lu-lit'w.i iii imt have actually 
pracl isoil economy. 
"It goes without saying that a 
university trained man should lie n 
lender in his community in nil move- 
ments calculated to I efll the people 
•is a whole, it seems quite obvious 
then that any student who recognized 
tin-   uneacapable   Implications   of   the 
whole process °f education will lie pre 
paring   himself  to   become   an   ardent 
advocate of the necessity of thrift. 
Sim-.' the only way to have is to save 
lirst and then spend the remainder, the 
student will practise thrift no a small 
se.-iK- while in college.     Bv so doing he 
will recognize the vital Importance of 
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PROCTORS UNION NO   J0J 
The latest a nd  most  novel i 
Ladies' and Gents' clothes 
neatly cleaned, pressed or 
repaired. 
16 Parker Hall 
Phone  188 or 8864 
frsiU'KWilinreSESl 
7JSUIHST   UHIONSQUAM 
THE   STORE THAT 
CIVES  YOU 
More For Your 
Dollar 
SILKS, WOOLENS 
COTTONS, LINENS 
READY-TO-WEAR 
Watch the Daily Papers for Our 
Nla:iy Special  Values 
Insist  Upon 
COON'S   ICE  CREAM 
Always   the  Best 
PROCTOR   &  PARSONS 
Electrical  Contractors 
All     K in    Work    and 
■ 
290 Main Street,     Lewiston, Me. 
'I ■ ''    . I : I E ">   W 
tiou to I.,   form d al  Bal   
tors'   union,  consi ting 'of I 
'1ATES   MEN   AND   WOMEN 
Ion n.  Man   Barl lotl ami   Isabi !'-    M n 
rison   of   Band;   Constan e   -'• il 
Hall   ami   Ruth   Bradley   of   Wh 
-   I      I'l V-'       - 
Hazel   I.in.'  of  t'hase 
l  with the   Brick 
| I':      II     . 
a future 'late «ill strike for more 
ami an  8-liotn   day.    Gladys   Mail,  the 
noted mist    and      turn 
will     I. v 
Oladysl 
Paironize 
THE  COLLEGE  STORE 
Chase  Hall 
Books,    Stationery,    College    Jewelry, 
Banners,    Pennants,    All    Student 
Supplies 
Candy, Soda  and Ice Cream 
YOUR  STORE 
DORMITORY CHANGES 
Thot od  many changi 
Hi-    > arious   "iris'   houses.    Eland   ami' 
Cheney,    as     usual,     have    Junioi 
Senior girls; Frye Street lions,- and the 
m« Chase House are the Sophomore 
l.on-, s, and Whittier ami Uilliken are 
now   devoted   to   Freshmen.    One   -. 
ception should In- noted.    Tin- flrsl il  
of Milliken is dedicated to Junioi-. 
This f.-n! i- published lost anyone mis 
take  them   for   Freshmen. 
I'|i   to   the   time   of   the   Opening   of 
Chase Housej the Sophomore girls t-- 
lo-   there   have   been   wanderers 
ami  everywhere,  even  including 
Chase    Hall. 
Host   Qua: 
Moderate   Prices 
r  iflts used tor Chase Hall A.iininistratlon 
COMPLIMENTS 
..OF.. 
THE SHAPIRO 
CONFECTIONERY 
COMPANY 
Do You Need Extra Courses? 
Send for catalog describing over 400 courses in History, English, 
Mathematics, Chemistry, Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, 
Philosophy, Sociology, etc., given by comipondence. Inquire 
how credits earned may be applied on present college program. 
MOMS: STUDY DBPT. 
» 
2SIS 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS   Vt.» 
n 
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"Better Goods for Lena Money or Your Money Hack" 
WHITE    STORE; 
L«wl»ton's    Finest    Clothes'   Shop 
We Cater to the College Chaps 
iSft&lS    White Store, Clothiers. Lewiston. Maine ■ I (he Lowest Prices 
R. W. CLARK Registered   Druggist Pure Drugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   8PE0IALTY 
Also,   APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
268 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON,  MAINE 
BATES BOYS & GOOD CLOTHES 
ASK    RM GRANT &  CO. 
Asher Hines 54 LISBON STREET 
We   are  agents   for  the   following   lines  of   Chocolates — 
Apollo 
Whitman's 
Samoset 
Kussell's 
THE QUALITY SHOP 
143  COLLEGE  STREET 
Telephone 1817 W 
THREE    MINUTES    FROM    THE   CAMPUS 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
Banking in all its Branches 
Commercial Accounts 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
if 
"Jot It Down 
Have a fountain pen anof 
notebook handy. Mako 
your notes in ink to they will 
be permanently legible. You 
can carry a MOORE in your 
tide coat pocket —anywhere, 
any way. When closed, it 
can't leak —when open, it ii 
ready to write, without 
shaking or coaxing. 
Better buy a MOORE 
For Mb »i all colWf* 
book IIOTM, d>u||llt«. 
I.-1l.f • and • > • I1MI.i • 
THE  MOORE PEN   COMPANY 
16! Dtvonahlrt, Strtft        Beaton. Man. 
mmCua/L 
ARROW 
\7roy ^Tailored 
SOFT COLLARS 
CLUETT. PEABOOV A CO.. INC . T«OV. N. V 
HARRY L. PLUMMER 
Photo 
and 
Art Studio 
124   Lisbon   Street 
LEWISTON.   MAINS 
ROSS'S ICE CREAM 
and other delicacies 
may be termed the "educated" kind 
because the flavor is tastefully brot 
out when you partake of them. 
YOUR   PATRONAGE   IS   APPRECIATED   ALWAYS 
GEO.  A. ROSS, Class 1904 
68    ELM    STREET,     LEWISTON,    MAINE 
Telephone   880 
FIRST CHAPEL 
According  to  the  custom   of  Bates, 
the   college   year   began   with   chapel 
Thursday morning, Sept. 23.   On this 
occasion   President   Gray   said  a   few 
words of welcome to the Freshmen and 
instilled in them, and re-instilled in 
the members of the three upper classes. 
the necessity of loyalty to Bates and 
its  traditions. 
vice.    Everybody  talked  to   everybody 
else, while punch was served.   During 
the afternoon, members of the glee club 
entertained  by singing of Hates songs. 
GIRLS'  GLEE CLUB 
FOOTBALL   SCHEDULE 
October 2 
Bates vs. N. II. State at  Durham, N. H. 
Colby vs. Fort McKinley nt Waterville. 
Bowdoin  vs. Tufts nt  Medford. 
University   Of   Maine   vs.   Harvard   nt 
Cambridge. 
October 9. 
Hates    vs.    Massachusetts    Agricultural 
College at  Amherst. 
Colby  vs.  Fort  Williams at  Waterville. 
Bowdoin   vs. Amherst nt   Amherst. 
University    of    Maine    vs.    Brown    at 
Providence. 
October 16. 
Hates    vs.   Colby   nt    Lewiston,   cham- 
pionship. 
Bowdoin vs. Trinity at Brunswick. 
University  Of   Maine  vs.   Rhode  Island 
nt  Orono. 
October  23. 
Bates    vs.   University   of   Maine   at 
Orono, championship. 
Bowdoin vs. Colby at Waterville, cham- 
pionship. 
October  30. 
Colby   vs.  University  of  Maine, cham- 
pionship. 
Hates \ s. Bowdoin at  Lewiston, cham- 
pionship. 
November 6. 
Hales vs. l'urt   Williams at  Lewiston. 
Colby    vs.    New    Hampshire    State   at 
Durham, N. IT. 
Bowdoin   vs.   University  of   Maine   at 
Brunswick, championship. 
November 13. 
Bstei vs. New Ynrk University at New 
York   City, 
Bowdoin vs. West Point at Wesl Point. 
Colby vs. Holy Cross at Portland. 
University  of   Maine  vs.   New   Ham] 
shin    Btatt  at  Orono. 
November 20. 
Cniiiv vs. West Point .-it  West  Point. 
The elections for 1920 for Glee Club 
are as follows: 
Leader—Barbara Gould   '21 
Manager—Buth  Fisher   '21 
MISSIONARY VISITOR SPEAKS 
Sunday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. 
Holmes, Bates 1907 and 1910, respec- 
tively, gave n very interesting talk on 
their work in Japan, to the girls in 
Fiske Room. They are home on a short 
furlough and are at present visiting 
Prof, and   Mrs. Purington. 
ADMINISTRATIVE 
SHAKE-UP IN SOME 
DEPARTMENTS 
(Continued  from Page One) 
MONASTERY BELLS 
DEBATING     COUNCIL     CONVENES 
Plans Made for Session of Busy Times 
For Our Speakers 
On Saturday last the Debating 
Council held its first meeting of the 
year. At this time the policy of the 
Council for the coming year was 
moulded, and progress was made to- 
ward   securing   suitable   opponents   for 
the varsity teams. 
This year, the -call for debating 
candidates "ill be made early—within 
a week or so, probably. After the first 
cut in the list of aspirants, a squad of 
twelve men will be chosen to remain 
for  the   year.     From   these  twelve  will 
I liosen   the   various   teams   as   they 
an needed. This system, similar to 
the athletic policy, insures that at all 
times we will have men in training for 
use in possible emergencies. Then too, 
tin- plan always provides training for 
new ini-ii, BO that our future teams may 
be in  the making. 
As for opponents for the year, there 
is as yet little definite information. 
Yale will without doubt come to Lew- 
iston to.meet our men in the big home 
ilebate of the year. Princeton, Colum- 
bia, and the University of Pennsyl- 
vania are all possible opponents "n 
their own Hours. Altogether, there is 
big game in sight for our debaters, and 
there is every reason to expect another 
banner   year   in   the   history   of   Hates 
debating, 
The monks of the cloistered pre- 
cincts of Roger Williams Monastery, 
returning from their summer pilgrimage 
among the heathen, have found many 
startling  changes   in   their abode. 
Chief among these changes is the 
presence of a new cell on the first floor 
win-rein the college ipieen holds sway. 
Pale monks slip quietly by this forbid- 
ding area—terrified lest they fall into 
the distracting influences there en- 
sconced. 
Again, a new altar has been erected, 
at which all visitors to our campus lay 
their votive offerings of fifty dollars, 
'mill many tears and gnashings of 
teeth. Truly, "the old order changeth." 
But greatest of all came the blow 
at the very vitals of the monastic or- 
der—the terrible proclamation of the 
year. In short, no more may the 
monks, assembled in secret conclave, 
offer up clouds of vaporous incense to 
the gods. No more may the high priest 
puff the holy weed—smoking has been 
forever  banished!! 
But   enough   of  sorrowful  complaint 
there still 1 .ISIS of joy within our 
corridors. Sundry novices in the guise 
of Freshmen have arrived, gum chew 
ing is still permitted, and Archangel 
" l(." of Room 27 still leads the mighty 
choir. 
Incidentally, there comes the news 
of the elevation of Brother .Ionian to 
tin- position of High Priest—to fill a 
vacancy caused by the spiritual death 
of one Stevens. 
And thus, friends, ends the story of 
tin   Monastery, 
UPPER CLASS GIRLS 
GREET   FRESHMEN   GIRLS 
Y.  W. C. A. Gives Welcome 
Friday   afternoon   the   girls   of   all 
c i       gathered under tin- pines on Mt. 
David tn meet the new younger sisters 
of "flu- Hates family," and a most 
ilelight fill gathering it was, with every- 
one dressed in their daintiest and flufli 
i st Miss BusWell, whom the girls had 
already met, assured them of a warm 
welcome into Bates' circles. Lois 
Chandler, speaking for the Y. W. C. A. 
made each girl feel that every upper 
class girl just hoped for each of the 
new girls the best and happiest year 
ever. Mrs, OhaSO, our college mother, 
was heartily welcomed as she stood to 
speak, nnd her greetings were most 
cordial. Mrs. Schafner, who has come 
to be house mother to the girls, made 
each one   feel that she was at  her sir 
LAW 
THE   BOSTON   UNIVERSITY 
LAW SCHOOL 
Trains students in the principles 
of the law and in the technique 
of the profession so as to best 
prepare them for active practice 
wherever the English system of 
law prevails. 
College graduates may receive 
scholarships   not   exceeding   $75. 
Course for LL.B requires 3 
school years. Those who have 
received this degree from this 
or any other approved school 
of law may receive LL.M. on 
the satisfactory completion of 
one year's resident attendance 
tinder the direction of Dr. Mel- 
ville M. Blgeiow. Several $25 
and $50 scholarships open in 
this course. 
For Catalog, Address 
HOMER ALBERTS, Dean 
11   Ash hurt on   Place,   Boston 
Julia Davies of Augusta, recently 
chosen assistant physical director :,,, 
the women. She is a graduate of Cony 
High and of Wollesley ill the class of 
1918. Since that time she has been 
assistant director of hygiene in th, 
Packer Collegiate Institute at Brimk. 
lyn,   N.   Y. 
Other minor changes have occurred 
in the French nnd English courses. Mr. 
Sidney B. Brown, who has been lnstrst 
tor in French since lftlfi is on a year's 
leave of absence, studying in Paris. 
Coach Johnston of the track depart- 
meat is teaching French. The Dean of 
the   Women   has   classes   in   Freshman 
English. 
These changes may be for the hot. 
tor or worse for the college. That re- 
mains to he seen ill the course of time. 
We can only wish the best of siirrpre 
to those who have left, and the best 
of success to those who have some In 
this institution in their new work here. 
C. L. PRINCE 
Agent  for the 
M. A. Packard Shoe 
BROCKTON MADE 
for Young Men. ifS.IIO to S9.50 
Well   worth $12.00  to $14.00 
26-30 Bates Street Lewiston. He. 
STEAM    GLOBE LAUNDRY 
QUALITY 
WORK 
Agent 
P. II. Hamlcn, "i\ 
QUALITY 
SERVICE 
Agent 
V. A. Buote. '2! 
DR. GEO. P. NASH 
DENTIST 
227 College Street.       LEWISTON, ME. 
Telephone 441-M 
BATE8    STUDENTS 
MITIIONIII 
THE CHOCOLATE STORE 
Fruits, Sodas, Chocolates 
Ice Cream 
lo.-, Main St M. A   IIAKTONE, Prop. 
Telephone I.Vi2-M 
BARBERS 
FAHEY   &   DeCOSTER 
FIRST    CLASS   BARBERS 
We  employ   only  first  class  help 
Five  Chair  Shop 
33 Ash Street Lewiston, Maini 
FLAGG & PLUMMER 
PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO 
Moved   to   l.l!l  Main   Street. 
Opposite Empire Theatre 
Telephone  228 
Dora Clark Tash, Proprietor 
Films Developed and Printed 
Amateur Supplies 
PRESERVE 
YOUR   MEMENTOES 
Commence  now   by   purchasing a  men 
ory   and    fellowship   book 
ALBERT   BUOTE,   Agt. 
Room 10 Parker Hall 
THE NEW ENGLAND 
TEACHERS' AGENCY 
Largest  East of Boston 
O. W.  Craigie, Manager 
Emma F. lhggins, Asst. Manager 
Y. M.  C. A. Building 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
The Bates Student "Barber Bill" 
Formerly in  Mfg.  Nat.  Bank   Building 
Now  188%  Lisbon St., Upstairs 
Best of Barhcrs. 
Popular  Prices 
We cater to the best trade 
RENAUD  & HOUDE 
A Sanitary Shop. 
Best of service 
The Newton Theological Institution 
A    SCHOOL   FOR    LEADERS Founded   1825 
Courses  leading to B.  D.  degree.    Special  provision   for post graduafos. 
Mayn   opportunities   for   missionary,   philanthropic   and   practical   work. 
Harvard University offers special free privileges to approved Newton stu- 
dents. 
GEORGE E  HORR, D. D., LL. D., President        Newton Centeh, Mass. 
BERRY PAPER   COMPANY 
Stationers and Paper Dealers 
AGENTS EASTERN KODAK COMPANY 
49 Lisbon Street Lewuton, Me. 
J 
